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THE SEASON S SECOND FINE SMOKER
HILLSDALE SEND-OFF

Event of Thursday Evening 
Helps New Men to Get 

Acquainted

FIRST "COLLEGE NIGHT"
AT PRESBYTERIAN CH U R C H

Tin* pop - mt'eting which was h«‘l»l 
for tho team Friday afternoon was 
rather sparsely attended but those
present surely did have the pep and ----------------------— —
power Such a send-ofT is one of the _ _ _______
reasons why our team wins ball COLLEGE C. E. SOCIETY
games. They jfo to Albion Saturday 
Let s give them another big boost

LAST MINUTE TOUCHDOWN AND
KICK PREVENTS ALMA DEFEAT

ENJOYS PICNIC UP RIVER
Brown s Passing Is Main 

Factor in Alma 
Scoring

Thursday even ng the Phi Phi Al- Sunday ,veni jn thf Prt.3byteriJn 
pha house was the scene of one of Church under lhe dlrection of Paul 
tho most enjoyable events m  tho his- Heberlein .3, and John Mcnoch .3., 
tory of lhe fraternity. More than 50 Aflcr the | hymn, Mr. Jfcnoch 
guests were present. The guests bo- rcad the 23r<1 Psalm as ,he Scrjptur„
gan to arrive about 7:30 and ’ere reading, and Mr. Heberlein offered 
many golden minutes had elapsed the prayer. Mr. Menoch sang a solo, 
bridge tables were full and the game,"Face to Face.” Each of the young 
in full swing under the soft light men delivered a sermon. Mr. Menoch 
from the new lamps recently acquir-j choosing as his text the well-known 
ed by the fraternity. It is reported John 3:16, and speaking on tin- im- 
thnt some of the guests were lured portance of three words therein 
into participation in a somewhat try- whosoever, and believe. Mr. He- 
ing ordeal by Ed. Wonzer. The lar- berlein spoke on "The Christian 
g-r the number of participants the Life’'’ He first showed how hard it 
mere trying the ordeal, so "Howdy” 's to live a Christian life, and the joy 
says. However, none of the guests that conies from it. 
suffered serious fatigue, for tho their This program was very much en- 
mental and physical exertions were j°ye<J by the students and Church 
great they were offset and soothed by j members, and other equally good 
ever-present cigarettes and candy services will be given the last Swn- 
which weiv to be had in great abun- (*ay 'n eaf,h month, 
dance.
After two hours thus occupied the NOTES O N  THE G A M E

real program of the evening began. -------
"Mac” McLellan, acting as toastmas-j Hats off to Eddie Reynolds, half- 
ter. introduetd the president of the back extraordinary! He triple- 
fraternity. Edward Gould, who wel- throated our boys into complete sub- 
corned the guests. Then the Phi Phi j mission in the first half, and kept 
Alpha trio consisting of Robert King, right on even after the first Alma 
John Menoch and Win. Boyd, render-1 touchdown Let's hope we don’t run 
ed several musical selections in a into any more like him. 
thoroughly delightful fashion. The _ _
trio was followed by Professor Clack Ledvina Clark Smith and Dun,ap 
who spoke In an entertaining manner al80 played mighty g(,od ball. Six 
on the Benefits of a < ollege I* rater- 0jber Hillsdale n?en were not far be- 
nity." Scarcely had Professor Clack hind, but the rest were not so hot. 
resumed his seat when the lights
wont out and there appeared In the; The (,rack tha( took „„ (hc 
dull red glow from the fireplace a knee U](, Ho Uepl him on
bearded mlrhr who gave in a thrill- the bent.h Rchk |s nol m  the 
ing style. "The Song of the Parsons best of shape and M(.Lcn„n „.ls
^on had ankle that continues to bother
Then, amid ma^iy a whispered can- him. Novak's omery knee has also 

tion, the guests Were stealthily con- failed to respond to treatment. How- 
ducted thru the. secret passage which e\‘er, the "hospital gang" lost one 
led to the climax of the evening, the member when Loony returned to the 
"bar." Here with true pre-Prohibi- starting lineup, 
tion hospitality. "Kid" Johnson and (Continued on Page 2i
"Spike" Peterson deluged the guests
with pumpkin pie, doughnuts and ci- HOMECOMING PROGRAM 
der with the generosity of the old
Milwaukee barons. Friday, November 13
This occasion marks the first "Op- 7;oo P. M. Pep meeting in the 

enhouseen house" since the rcdecora- chapel.
tion of the fraternity house, and it 8:15 Drama Club Play. "Three 
well fulfilled its function. Phi Phi Live Ghosts." by Isham. Strand
Alpha is the oldest-incorporated fra Theatre,
ternity on the campus and never in Saturday. November II
its history has it had a more success- 12:00 Noon Lunch at Wright Hall, 
ful smoker. 50? per plate. (Please make res-
The faculty guests were Professors ervations.)

Kaufmann, Weimer and Clack. CIO P M. Grand Parade.
The unselfish spirit of the occasion 2:‘*° Alma vs. Kalamazoo, at

was extended to Wright Hall and the Bahlke Field. After the game,
serenade was one never to be forgot- Coffee and doughnuts at the
ten President's house.

6:00 Society banquets:
Zeta Sigma. Phi Phi Alpha and 

N O T I C E  Alpha Theta at the Wright
House: Beta Tan Epsilon at the 
Park Hotel. St. Louis.

There are a few more lucky mini- .8:00 All-College Homecoming
bers left at the Antiseptic Barber Dance at Memorial Gymnasium.
Shop. Numbers were given out at sponsored by the Senior Class
the Pajama Parade. Better check up. i F>ricc to be announced next 
Jeach is good for a free hair-cut. next week.i

T a g  D a y  Sponsored B y  Boosters’ Club
Sent B a n d  To Hillsdale Saturday

It was decided last week that this ing by the end of the chapel period 
year the Hillsdale game would be By mid - afternoon the receipts had 
much more important than the Altai- mounted to twenty-three dollars Sis 
on game and consequently the help Campbell was "high point man with 
Of the band would be needed much something over eight dollars. She 
more at Hillsdale. This happened in has winning ways with down - town 
the middle of the week and the merchants that's where she made 
Booster's Club took over the respon- her haul. The tags only half paid for 
ttbility of selling tags to send the the bus. the rest of the money must 
band. come from other sources.
■ Friday morning the Ad Building Much credit for our tine showing at 
Was full of volunteers who approach- Hillsdale is du** to the hand, their 
e<l cNf’ry00** with a Maroon & Cream parading beforV the game and be 
card bearing, "I Helped Send the tween halves was well done and they 
.•Band to Hillsdale. The workers completely outplayed the Hillsdale 
slogan was “Nothing under 10 cents." i. 4
Considering that lhe tickets went t0° er!', The '"p'e '°r wa;" ,tJiu*d- 

on sale just an hour before chapel. rU'>1<> l,rae which for
there was an astonishing number team as they returned after the 
fluttering through the halls of learn-j (Cortinned on Page ii

TWO PROFESSORS 
HURT IN ACCIDENT

Last Wednesday the College C E 
Society enjoyed the first social func 
tion of the new season It occurrd In

Tho joy of a big - game week-end  ̂̂

A ff«i being tmnpleteU i iit played
f<t? three quartern and trailing 13 to
0 at the end of tin- first half Alma the form of an outdoor picnic supper .. w. i .1 1 k m  11
tw > touchdowns and gain a tie with
Hillsdale in the game there Saturdayat the sand Horton scored the flrit on a line burk

was marred last Friday evening when.....  ....... , .... „ ...  bank8 abovo 3rd Hrassmere with few Hft(.r ,lrown lhrow n lhlrty yard pass
Professor .1 W. Ewer and Professor Mri1 m ‘M", a.sualti. s 'H'1 jM ' unnK to Hudinell \ long pas» from Brown
R. W. Clack, who were returning 11,0 ,'oflro° an<l n°tb to Daw son again put M m a  In s.o.cur out of the sand each Emienvorei |llK p, Hltlon iind wlth twenty seconds 

pha:ured a roasting stick and then |eft lo plliy hfHVcd nnothr,
•'b'nu over the goal to Bushnell Passes al

\ lenrui ‘Si,w* so accounted for both of Hillsdale n

from officiating at a football game at 
Melding, in Prof. Ewer's car, were 
struck by another car, forced into a U IS, 'l, . 
ditch, and turned over three times. ‘<astt i i > .». • n« <
Miss Alberta Oobel, *2fi, ..■turning 8»K' a 1,1 wlth ,,mat“rd Hml loucluiown-
with them was only slightly bruised. e* Hansnus Apple. Ife.hle, ihrmung hlr million .lolla,

Demi-tasse. pfisaos. Brown played brilliant foot-
An excellent time was had by all. ball throughout the game, and hi*

..... ... ... . defensive work against Hillsdale's
received a gash on the forehead and * b,b * b Doni#«omlng I l.i> passing wa> .1 goi»d as that against
I is limping from bruises .. Hope and olivet First honors on the

They were returning in the early . ' h'j Casl ha? 1 bos,‘n an<1 " ' Alma team however go to Perry
evening from officiating a football aM‘ ““f  W “y f0r th<* ,ln,,.Uta, ^  wbo viciously and a,
game for Malcolm Gobel. '28. at play to ^  given at the iruralely whenever a Hillsdale play
Bolding and had got six miles this StrHn'' Nove,nb,M 131,1 1 be play'!‘,amo n,,,ir H'*rt«*n also played

Professor Clack suffered a compound 
fracture of the leg and was scraped 
and cut to some extent Prof. Ewer

"Three Live Ghosts," is a three-aitside of Stsnton on M 57 when a car T "  * T  .....  deferiHiv, game, and was Al
J coming from the other direction a n d f 1 “ '"f L'1"" te"e,nc"t ....... k»nf.
with a trailer attached turned direct- ?' Fre^ rkk ^  The chief .au.e, for trouble in the
ly across their path, hitting lhe left he ,,"-1 Wll“tt,n ■,ohIn""" “ 'len Al""‘ an'' l ap‘front corner of Prof. Ewer's ear The *>-,r««l.ra Pnahy. ..eslte Stn.- u.n Clark, who ....... . hole, in
impact broke the wheel and the tire lar«>^’ M '»r"' ►;>■«<•••;• Tyrant, the Alma line, and Eddie ......a
land consequently the car was unman-!Mar„n M “  f, " Kan"<!l“' W"° •‘■‘"‘'P"'1 "lr"u*h «">-
ageable It was hurled down the nl"’ I,°1"" r"r Kaln aft"r ‘■'llln' an'' """
ditch on the left-hand side of the B'a.-kstjm.. ,s ducting the was personally responsible for mosl
road and on over toward a wood, f ay ,h,s.,a ",sl ,,‘aJ"r ,,f „"1""dal" » ya"'aK-tion since becoming afliliated with Burton returned Ledvina s o|iening

the club last year kickoff 25 yards to the 36 Four plays
Considering the cast and the type failed to make a first down, and

of play, Alma play-goers can expect Hillsdale ti*>k the ball on the Alma 
an excellent performance. The play H Graham and Grey stopped two 
Is rich in comedy and character de- runs by Moblly, but Reynolds made a 
lineaton. first down in two plays Reynolds
A regular business meeting of the made 12 at left tackle and A linn took

Drama Club was held on Wednesday time out Brown and Burton threw
evening. October 14 The new mem- Reynolds for a 2 yard Ii"<h, andOiey

I hr Alma ( ollege !• rosh defeated ber.s were formally inducted into the smeared ledvina on an end around 
the Mint Junior College "P.' ream, club. "Three Live Ghosts'* was an play for a loss of 3 Reynolds ki< ke«l 
.59 to 0. last Monday, 'lhe Frosh nounced as the annual Homecoming out of bounds on the Alma 18 A furn- 
slatted at the lir.st kick-off and play. Onilee MacDonald was voted ble on Browns punt gave Hillsdale 
marched down the field for a touch- an associate membership. The club life ball on their own in but Key 
down. Leahy and Erickson alternat- elected Don Hlackstone to the office nolds galloped 25 yards on the next 
ed in carrying the bail and Stan Bus- „f Treasurer play Dunlap made l and an offside
sard finally plunged it over for the The program for the meeting con- penalty against Alma put the hall in 
remaining yard Flint's offensecould sisted <»f a papei by Mary Paints 1 M m a  tsnitoi 1 .m .m . utMt-ti i 
not get started and < allahan punted This paper dealt with "Stage Make- more Horton stopped Reynolds twice
to Leahy who returned the ball 19 up." It was announced that Clarence once foi no gain, and once for 11 five
yards, (’lack then hit the center of Moore would give a paper on Act yard loss An exchange of punts put

rolling over three times and finally 
(Continued on Page li

A L M A  FROSH D O W N  FLINT 
J. C. "B" TEAM, 39 ■ 0

the line for 52 yards and a touch- ing." 
down Erickson's kick was good for 
the extra point Flint kicked oft t<> 
the Class of '35. Leahy ran back 32 
yards. With Erickson, Leahy and 
(’lack carrying the ball. Bussard a- 
gain carried the pig-skin over for <» 
more points. Erickson's kick was

at the next meeting

DOINGS OF PHE I \< 1 l.n

I'KE.SIDEVI (KOOKS 14) HIVE 
HI S3 W E E K

the ball on the Hillsdale to. A pass 
from Reynolds to LcOvin.t gained 25 
yards Dunlap hit center for 3 Mo
blly went through left tackle for 6 
Dunlap plunged all the way to the 12 
yard line as the quarter ended 
To start the .lecond quarter. Dun

On October 29th President (’rooks ,Hp Hnd Heynolds made i in tw.. 
w.rie. !he score stood. Alma Frosh atu.ndK (he rr).,,ng of the Michigan pl;,yM A »,HSH Reynolds to Dunlap,
19; Flint Panthers. 0. at the quarter council of Churches November tth W,,N ‘nt'>n»i»let. but on fourth down.
Hood replaced Brainard. and Flint he gooa to Calvin College to attend I,unl,lp 1,1 B-vm.lds for a

received its first down of the game the meeting of the Association of l°U‘M "wn Dunlap placekloked tin- 
on P*-™, Callahan to Hershey. For Non State Colleg. Presidents On the M nt
the remainder of the quarter no 6th he Sp0akH at the 75th nnnlvers- Aftor Norton had returned Ddv m  
scoring occured. Of the plays worth Hry of the Wyandotte Presbyterian a " koff 27 yaffle Crlssman recov
mentioning. Bussard broke up a Pan- church On the 8th he speaks at the *n'i] Hn Alma fumble on the 36 Mo 
ther pass that looked like ;i sure first cam Presbyterian Church bllv ,l,a',‘* a yard, and Hillsdale drew
down. Leahy tore through the Flint Mn offaide penalty Reynolds hit right
line time after time. Sam Balfour President ('rook.1- Dean Steward K^ard f°r •*1. and then pass. d to I>-d 
repla.ed Hood, as the half ended and professor (’lack all spoke at the v',Ml for a ,lrMl down Dunlap made 
Clack again scored at the start of M  E A district convention in Sag! 1 v,,d. and two passed were incoin- 

the second half on a 30 yard run. naw Thursrlay and Friday. (Continued on Page 41
Flint made their last first down, t h e _________________ _____________■_______
second one shortly after Leahy, Er-
i.ksnn and Buraard ...adv sucraratv. Q u f  P c O  a n d  S u p p O t t  T i e S  H i l l s d a l e :  first downs, as the quarter ended. So * ' »
at the start of the thir.! quarter. Er
ickson plunged over and kicked goal 
Tuma replaced Leahy. Hood replaced Th*s Saturday the football team difference in score was more than
Gallagher. The Fresh began another j(iurn,.ys to Albion to engage In com- one touchdown Although this year's
(march down the field for their final bal with th. team put out this year Albion squad is not ho strong as last
touchdown, which was credited to by roach Daugherty. So far this we still ran ex,Vet « good hnrd bat-
luina. Brainard. Davis. Hinshaw, |,eajM)n Albion’s record is not Impres tie
anrl Schoenhals starred for the Frosh g|Ve, having lost to Hope. Ferris In ,)U,. to thr fa, t ,hut th.> Band went
in the line, while the whole backfleld -tjt,lt<k and ,Mt Sal,ird;iv to Kala- . . .. . V ' . Hand wentI . ... . siiiuip ana insi .•saiuruay 10 Kaia- to dale this l»st .Saturday they
“ ' ’ "" n ° “ ““ However, the dope of the ,AlU f>4. unabIe t(> K,.t to ,hl. Alb|o|1

season never leems to work out in Homecoming celebration Their help
\loia Frosh the Alina-Albion game, the rivalry .A.H„ a factor in ,bis gam.- am!

Hinshaw'between the two teams ta-ing enough thPrc. W |„ have lo ^  <llJlt,. a n{mhct
Davis to upset any previous accomplishment 0f studenU at Albion to make up for

Brainard of either team The feeling runs so them Everyone should go who can
Schoenhals high that this game is almost always po^biy mate the trip We have
Gallagher the homecoming game of the home a aur,. chame for a tie for the

Wahl tfeam; again this year we are called m  I A A title if we win and If In
Hunter on to la- the resudam • before a ..... , ..._ . . .... . , addition Hllls«lale in beaten Ghat(lack -crowd of returned Albion Alumni
Leahy 1-ast year s game which we won. ^  an we "'“V hav* tb«

Busaard 27-12, on the home field, was the first tll,e We have a good team and 
Erickson game in many years in which the they need our support

It Will B e  Needed Again A t  Albion

showed up well on offense
The line-up:

Hint Panthers
Shores LE
Squier v r
Kaplaml U i
Hearsch c
McLeod RG
Wilson RT
Spalding RE
Callahan QB
Jubbuly LH
Jobley RH
Hershey FB
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I'ublkHtlon of Alma 0>llaf«

, | S ^
m*

Kat^rrd a* 2nd C!la >n M m U r  8«?pt '̂4 
1907, Ait uf 187W Alma Mlihl^an

iMihllnhi-d by thr 
A L M A N I A N  PUHUfllllNG <•()
61 i W  Hijp<Tlor flt A him Mich

Workly during thi* HrhrKil Yoar »*x 
c«*pt vacation |>«rk»da

Kdltor Harry M CriKika, h
AnaiK-|at«> Kill I or Ford M  Graham
Associatr Kdltor. Frank A Andcraon 
Aaaoclatr Kdltor Kobnt Handcla
Wright Hull Kdltor Helen Vincent 
Htialncaa M kt . Klmer C KretZHi hincr 
Hporta Kdltor John Hurat
(’Irculatlon Manager f Juice Teunla

The one ln< hlent which marred our 
moral victory In the tleing of the 
at mug lllllNdnle teain waa the con 
duct of the band after the game It 
ran, of comae, he attributed to the 
Intenae atruln of the game but the 
march acroaa fraternity lawna ran
hardly I..... A triumphal
march through the Htreeta <»f a town 
In quite perrniaanhle but to tramp mo 
tauntingly in roaa private pmporty is 
much helow the .standard of college 
sportrtinuiHhlp (’orning as It did af
ter the end ot such a clean, luird 
fought and sportsmanlike game ns 
has not Is-en seen between the two 
schools for several seasons past, the 
Incident was Indeed unfortunate

NATIONAL BROADCAST 
AMERICAN LIBERAL 
ARTS COLLEGES ON 

N O V E M B E R  14, 1931

On behalf of the student 
body the Boosters’ Club 
wishes to thank the mer
chants of Alma for their 
hearty and generous contri
butions toward the fund to 
send the band to Hillsdale

VOTKS ON T1IK <i\MK

pleat college" completely outyellod 
the Htlb bile three thousand

The prettiest play «>f the game was 
Hlackstone’a pass over the goal be- 

trto halves

when* Hr

On November 11 there will J>e a 
nation-wide broadcast sponsored by 
the American Liberal Arts Colleges 
over the National Broadcasting Com- (Continued from Page 1»
pony and associated radio stations All the evidence points to the fact 

The broadcast represents a con- that the crowd from Michigan s pep- 
rerted effort to interpret to the 
American publh the alms, achieve
ments and needs of the liberal arts 
college and to enlist the sympathetic 
co-operation and supjHirt of the peo
ple In the enhancement of the ser- tween 
vices these colleges are rendering
It affords an exceptional opportu- Brownie knows right 

nlty for each individual college to comer of the field is. He sent one 
present Its own speclfl. achievements P»»nt out of bounds on the Hillsdale 
and mjeds to its own immediate pub- yard line, lb* also made inter
ne This should be done by means of rePl,ons 1 fiml r> ,lunnbr th,‘
local program presented In connec- course of the game, 
tion with and against the background
of the national program headed by Believe it or not. Bill Bushnell can 
I T , M l  Hoover support.*(l Itv ool ■ atch tho passes He .aught four of 
lateral a. tlvltlea both before an,I af- Urownle’a tosses, three of them for 
ter the broadcast In fart lie under- K"lns of twenty yards or more 
lying purpose of the national broad 
jenst Is to focus attention upon tin 
Individual college and this can b< 
aco mplished successfully only thru , , ,.
the vigorous eo-iiperntlon of earl, Among those who should have been
college ..si,lent and sasoeintes mentioned In the Detroit papers for
Thr presidenl. the nlurnni seer,- outstanding service In the ine was 

Inrv the college professor, the eel- ''AC Wllkas. who kept Clark. Hills- 
lege Student student publications. In- 4> 280',b CapUln- h"Sy
cal ncwspa|w*r.s. local service* groups 
a n d community organizations.
Chun lies and all others interested in 
the college should be called upon to
co-operate in making both national ^  "»* ° «“ *• 1 lrteen
and local broadcast a definite suc-

Seems to me I remember Bud Daw
son catching a pass, too

Record of Alum-Albion Game*
Here arc the scores of the Alma-

Albion football games since 1904. Of
the twenty games Alma won seven.
Albion twelve- and one was tied;

\lniu Albion
1904 0 27
1911 ** 9
1912 19 •
1913 33 0
1914 0 21
1915 t 7
1916 10 27
1917 0 Ft

1918 no games
1919 0 55
1920 0 48
1921 0 44
1922 , 0 6
1923 (1 0
1924 0 3
1925 0 12
192*1 ... 12 6
1927 7....... 0
1928 6 9
1929 12 0
1930 27 12
In 1926. 1927, 1929 Alma took the

championship and in 1930 we were
co-champions (with Kalamazoo.) Al-
bion took th(■ pennant in 1928. The
Alma-Albion game has beeri the deI | in the M  I A.A race for
a good many years. This year gives
us a chance of evening up the score
a bit as Albion is conceded to have
a team weaker than usual and Alma
i.s admittedly quite strong. 1 lowever.
"all signs fail in dry weather."

We cater to College 
Students

M A Y E ’S SHOE SHOP

THIS SPACE —  (and more 
besides) FOR SALE. See 
The Almanian.

SPECIAL LAMP 
VALUES

Special on Small Lamps:
Up to $3.50 Value 69c 
Up to $7.50 Value $1.95 
Up to $15.00 Value $4.95

W A L K E R ’S ELECTRIC 
SHOP

308 E. Superior

all the time

cess

1 (agitator par pari retullt.

A wise one the spectators missed: 
Brooks (of Hillsdale to Potter):

..... _ ... ’n
nullin'
Later: "T'lrteen 'n six, den* goes 

your ball game."
Potter (on Hillsdale’s 8-yard line 

when Brooks was going out because

A happening of no small note oc
curred last week at Michigan State 
College when, because of recent in
juries and consequent ill feeling, the 
Student Council declared that hazing 
of freshmen Is now Illegal and the 
sophomore freshman rush Is banned.
In a meeting of the Council with 

President Shaw on last Thursday all 
forms of Interclass warfare and the 
accompanying brutality were barr**d 
forever from the campus In tl‘ in
terests of common sense anu decency 
Violation of the rules wll meet with 
severe rulmlnlstrultvi* action. Kid
napping, defacing of buildings with 
profane signs and handbills and oth
er forms of hazing an* done away 
with
The action which abolishes an old- 

established tradition paves the way 
to better inter-class relationships 
For years throughout the country 
there has been a slow movement to
ward abolishing hazing in Its various 
forms and toward treating first-year 
men as human beings. This action in 
a school of the iruportunec and size 
of Michigan State brings the ques
tion into deserved prominence As in 
the ease of most educational move
ments this started In the east and is 
gradually working westward. With
in the last few years Alma has abol
ished hazing although the class rush 
Is still carried on hut In a much mild
er form than In previous and more 
barbaric times

ALUMNI NEWS

VI.MA AlA M M  s TO Sl>K.\K IN 
CHAI’KI. THIS WINTRK

The Rev Charles Finest Scott. t)8, 
returned on furlough last July from 
his missionary work In China He Is 
active this fall In a campaign of the 
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis 
sions and this work will bring him 
to Alma sometime early In 1932 He 
has lately had published a book. 
"Chinese Twice Morn Rev Scot* 
has been for many years a mission
ary to China at Tsinan, Shantung

Miss Marjorie MncCurdy. 23. re
turned to Alma Sunday from Boston 
where she has been taking treatment 
for arthritis

A letter from Miss Lilian Crandell. 
ih>. reminds us that she is an assist
ant in the (Jrand Rapids Public Li
brary

Among the 66 at the President's 
dinner to Premier Laval last week 
was Col Frank Knox. Alma '98

Some of the people who went Into 
Detroit after the game, report hav
ing seen Kd Karpp. 30 He is with 
the White Star Rertnlng Co

President and Mrs Crooks were 
luncheon guests of Miss l^mdwehr, 
former Alma teacher now at Hills
dale with President and Mr* Spen
cer of Hillsdale and certain members 
of the faculty

of Injury i: "Stick around awhile and 
It was recently brought to my at- we.|j tnâ 0 p •firteen 'n t'lrteen'." 

tent Ion that we really know very lit- M|. Brook8* rep|y j8 not on record, 
tie about our own state This sum
mer one of our students mentioned ,, wag thr c|ei,nest Hillsdale-Alma 
this fact and suggested that we gaim. we*ve seen. It was hard-fought 
should have various students from therv was no noticeably inten- 
dlfferent parts of the state tell of tiona, rough-stuff. The attitude ex- 
thclr locality, its lieauty spots, local ên(je1(j j() (he crowd and its behavior 
color and perhaps geography T h e wa8 excenent. Let’s hope it is the 
chapel talk given by our Caspian rep- beginning of an era of line feeling 
resents!ives represented as a fruitful between the schools, 
part of their summer program for
'the children a course called "Know , . „ . . ., i Someone of the team reported thatYour Michigan. Do you know your7 * in a huddle the teams fighting word

< i gun , was, "We can’t slack up on thatWe have representatives now in ', , . ' , . . crowd and the way they re standingschoo rom most parts of our state.. , , , > i  uiwv. by us! That is a spirit that winsIf these people who have had either - . ., . .' ' , . games over great odds and it showsby virtue of travel or residence ex- " ■ i ,
perlenoi* with MhhlRan which would, ^  necessity of the crowd backing
he interesting ns well ns educational | h°yn ul> CTCry of every
were to give a series of lectures to|f»ame' 
the student body 1 have no doubt '
that one-half hour per week would We were impressed with the odds 
be well spent. This period should of when before the game we saw the 
course be conducted as a lecture'grave "Reserved for Alma" at the 
course during chapel hour, not as a j Sigma Delta Phi house. The "For 
special chapel service or student cha-' Rent" sign after the game was. on 
pel sinee Its aim would not be as the other hand, very cheering. The 
much spiritual as entertaining and boys who saw it said that the white 
educational. casket (white washed?! which was
I wonder whether anyone else has waiting on the sidelines was also a 

anything to say on this subject? cheerful spectacle.
If you havfe any question or fact

of any kind which you wish discus.,- Bttrcua who coverC(| the for
cd in the Almanian 1 shall be pleased ^  Ncws sald cnrlv jn the
t„ do my best provided I think it will stn,Kpl(. u„u jf the crowd.g yelllng
'>,■ <’r lnteres‘ and spirit would win the game Alma
student besides myse n ,Iul> H should lead by four touchdowns, 
the one who hands the question im, Thank sir
Remember your name need not be 
connected in any way with the dis
cussion although you should submit Seventeen persons ate dinner at 
your name with the question so that Wright Hall Saturday night Some, 
1 will be able to Interpret any hidden of course, had gone home but most of 
meaning or ask advice as to the dls- the absent were at the game, 
mission Any phase of College, City.
State or National life or policy present at Hillsdale were Harry 
makes acceptable material. Helmer. 'OS. fornym Alma coach; Leo

Miller. '20. of football fame; Carl 
The following were present at the Gussin. '30, star in football, basket- 

parent's Day game or over the week- ball, baseball and tennis; Alan Dean. 
n(j. *30, basketball player; Ellsworth Sim-
Mt and Mrs Gallagher; Mr. and nwns. star in football and basketball;

Mrs Fischer and Hetty. Rev Lund-|Dr Bernard Graham. '26, and Mrs. 
bom Mrs Hlnshaw; Mrs Hubbard; Graham; Mr. L. R  Albaugh of Mar- 
Mrs Wonzer; Hrs Henry Day; Mrs ^all: Louis Buldwin. '32; Charles
Vivian Wahl Miss Lucille Wahl; Mr. Goodenow. '29; Carson Clapp. '30; 
and Mrs Osterhaus and son; Mr and Porinu r Mason, ex-34; Mr. and Mrs.

Mackenzie of Detroit; Mr and Mrs 
Leadbetter of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. 
Horton of Alma; Dr. and Mrs. F. J 
Graham of Alma; Dr. and Mrs. Leh- 
ner of Alma; Floyd Vine. ex-'33; Di 
Higelmire of \lma.

LIBRARY NOTES
Recently published volumes have 

been received for the reference sets 
of the Dictionary of American Biog
raphy. and for the Encyclopedia of 
the Social Sciences.
Students will find both these works 

very helpful for reference in their 
general and in their special college 
studies.
An inquiry has come to the Libra

rian from the American Council of 
Learned Societies, as follows:
"May we ask you a question about 

the Dictionary of American Biogra
phy?
"The main idea back of this publi

cation was that it would be almost 
invaluable for libraries.
"You have now had some of the 

volumes for long enough to get an 
idea of their usefulness. Is the D. A. 
R  proving up to the expectations of 
the Learned Societies which backed 
its publication?
"We shall appreciate your estimate 

of this work."
If the students who use this work 

will kindly advise the Librarian as to 
their estimate of the work, an inter
esting reply to this inquiry might be 
possible.
How many are using this work and 

also the Encyclopedia of the Social 
Sciences? Don't forget to browse 
among the books in the Reference 
Room during some of your leisure 
time. Pleasure of a lasting kind may 
thus be found five!

1
Alma Theatre

"BIG P H T I K E S ” 
"LITTLE PRICES”

TI ESDAY - W E D N E S D A Y  
Oct. 27-28

“GIRL HABIT’’
with

CHARLIE HIGGLES 
— Also—

LAUREL & HARDY 
— In—

“COME CLEAN”
•Nuir sod— you all know this lafT- 
tenm!

Admission, 10-2."if*
Wed. Mat. 10c 

Thursday and Friday 
Oct. 29-30

“EAST OF BORNEO”
A super-thriller!

Admission, 10-2ity 
SATURDAY, Oct. 31

‘Lasca of the Rio Grande’
A GOO D  action picture. 

Admission, 10-250 
Sunday and Monday 

Nov. 1-2
(ONSTANCE BENNETT 

— in—
“BORN TO LOVE”

Same Connh— A L W A Y S  good! 
Sunday Admission IO-30r 

Monday, 10-251
Saturday and Wednesday Matinee* 

10c to all

Mrs McVittie and son Mrs Temple 
and daughter; Mr and Mrs Heiberg.
Mr and Mrs Long; Mr and Mrs 
Matteson: Mr and Mrs Muscott
Mr and Mrs Thorbum; Mr and 
Mrs Braddock and daughter; Mr 
and Mrs. Kendall. Mr and Mrs
Cant; Mr and Mr* Bushnell; Mer- This year Alma participates in I 
rill. ‘2S and Keith Hnldship: Charles Homecoming games Tin* first one, 
Goodenow. "29. Robert Ru e. '26; Eliz- Hillsdale, ended in a tie but since 
a both Martin. '30 Virgil Frevrrt. e\- Hillsdale had counted on winning, it 
31. Clarence Seidell. '31 Mr and may be considered as "wrecked." We 
Mrs Vernon Kittendorf. 30 and ex- have a chance to wreck another at 
'32; Ken Forbes. 30 Al Terry, ex- Albion this week The game with 
'34 Don Phillips, ex-'33 Central State November 7 is the Mt

Pleasant Homecoming and we are 
( ampiis Celehivtie* making no forecasts about the out-

Juat to announce We  have tw ► ol ,h'4' ,M!I own Home
Michigan Debating Champions on our cwmlnS is November 14 with Kala- 
campus nmzoo and this will bo quite an even
George Keldsen was on the Cham- rtKht but we hope it will be the only 

plonship team from Cheboygan in -luccenaful Homecoming of the four. 
1929 Our red-headed Dynamo was
a memlHT of the 1930 Championship C O M E  ON, GANG! LET’S BEAT 
«,am from CLwwn. ALBION. K V K R V O N E  W H O  C A N

The
Greatest Clothing Sale 

Starts Thursday Morning
OCTOBER 29th

January Prices N o w

Rock Bottom Prices Pre
vail Throughout the Entire 
Store.

ttatnihsnl
More next week

An “Un"-Executive Booster. BE SHOULD BE THERE.
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H l P ^ ,p1 TiVOUSERS

Slip lito a p«*r ot Hip- 
Zip*. you younger fallows 
who like the HYierinoiS of a 
weli-fiHing pair of trous
ers. W o  m e a n '  slip' liter
ally. That's ail »here is fo 
it. Pui ycur legs into a pair 
of Hip-Zips and pull the 
Talon slide fastener. Hip- 
Zips are on to stay. A n d  
howl Right snug on the 
hips— comfortable. Slide 
into a pai* today in your 
favorite plain color, woe! 
or corduroy.

$3.50 to $5.00
G. J. MAIER

The Hall wishes Prof Hamilton 
would serenade them with ‘!ir No
ah." or "The Baptist Sunday School

Virginia Hill's redurini: class hav 
been holding regular meetings Topsy 
declared that the pounds just drop
ped off."

Nancibelle and Inez were cam 
pu« d on the same night for g» ing 
out with the same man. and coming 
in the same number of minutes late

So there are a lot of girls in the 
Hall that Holly wants to get ac
quainted t ? t with

"To the swdetest little girl in all 
the world "

A familiar sight
Bee and Kip on the museum steps 

at 3:00 P M.

Two little sisters came this w«?ek 
end Temples’ sister. Charlotte, and 
Harriet’s sister. Kathleen.

Guess we made a mistake about 
the Virginia and Chuck romance

Kewp and Nellie, we think that grass 
skirts are much more becoming to 
missionaries.

Margaret Moles, ex-'3l. has just 
been pledged to the Gamma Phi A1 
pha sorority at Marquette Normal

The serenades after the Phi smo
ker were certainly good Thunks, es 
penally Bill. Bob and John.

Miller. It seems, has the edge on 
Bort. seeing Borton doean t eat at 
the Hall Competition makes all 3 
hearts involml beat heavier Horn 
In there. Charlie, don't let Norman 
stage a come-back "

C A M P U S O L O G Y
Wanted
Less competition on Horton’s part.

Alfreda
A moustache with fewer vacancies

Luginbill.
A glass that won't slip out of hand 

and fewer flies in the cream.
Star Boarder.

Less Hit and warmer mornings.
16,000.000 flies.

A cow that will give five gallons 
of milk, a hay rack and a few hives.

Howard.
A seven cent nickle, so I'll have r> 

cents left for a coca-cola, after buy
ing a stamp for Jean.

Fischer.

Prof. Wise is an example of the 
way the game affected most people: 
He said that football games usually 
boiv him but that one didn't Our 
proof: the way in which he leaned 
over the fence blasting on his clari
onet after the second touchdown

Did you ever hear of a person 
using a victrola to entice girls? Just 
another case of the spider and the 
fly.

^ S U E D E  L E A T H E R
Slip-Overt

3.98

Sleeveless sport garment— com
fortable and good looking. Short 
jacket length, large roomy arm
holes.' Excellent quality fur a 
low price.

N e w  .. . G o o n  L oo ki ng

Suede Leather

SLIP O V E E 8
. well made

3.98
Comfortable . 
A*sortment of 
color*. A real 
value.

Mackinaw 
Sport Coats

A n  All-wool Value 
B e y o n d  Belicjl

$ 3 . 4 9
Ideal for the active man 1 Roomil) 
cut for freedom, and yet a* anufly 
warm a* you'd want it. Equal to 
itrenuou* sport or the hardast kin* 
of outdoor work. Navy blue.

J C  P E N N E Y  C 0

Coming from Church last Sunday. 
Kippcrt. upon approaching Boyer, 
merely ducked, and passed under un
noticed

Tri-State Logan is now the team 
mate of All-State from Grand Haven
The championship of the X t' V.G 

Z A A A A A was determined in a 
gruelling battle in Little Grand Cit 
eus Bark last Wednesday aftertax n 
The Goldbrickers. coached by Bast 
Grand Master Sharp, were in poor 
shape due to lack of practice, and 
Just prior to the game, their captain. 
Austin Ijradbetter, was ieclared in 
eligible as a professional Goldhrtck 
or. Because of these unconquerable 
odds, the All-Irish team, under the 
direction of All-State from Grand 
Haven, won two out of three rub
bers.
(iOLDKKK KI Ks \LL IKIs||
"Bushelfoot" Novak LE

"Sweeney" Hlrshberg 
"Mutt Aitken LT "Jake' Menoch 
"Jeff" Col heck LG "Dutch" DeKraker 
"Kindt" Balfour C

"Bat" Sehoenhals 
"Chief" Mcl.ellan KG

"Dennis" Koechlein 
"Sleepy" Estes KT "Swede" Nordling 
"Osty" Mark RE "Sheeny" Rehknpf 
"Freedom” Muscctt QB

"Katrinka" Biondi 
"Bombom" Baumblatt LH

"Ole" Luchinl
"Bonbon" Kahn RH

"Bridget" Oaterhaus 
Glenn S 'Bop" Drury FB

"Speed" D'Angelo)
Honrrabfe mention Cant. Jt)hn-| 

son and Oakley.
Bast Grand Master Katy Sharp.
Subs Crowell for Mark, King fo. 

Mem eh, Hairy for Arm, Fla.xo for 
Boils. Glutton for Bunishment. Tit 
for Tat. Navy for Ever. Tea for Two. ; 
Three for Ten. Ox for Congress
Officials Beferee George Le nard 

(Cllzbe I’.i Umpire: Miss Hmiset (K. 
B. I Headlinesman Godfrey Norman’ 
(House of David.) Field Judge T-i 
Bom- (Hard Knox.)

Another land a very exclusive) i 
club, which was inadvertently omit
ted from our social register last 
week, is the Rolling Bin League. 
There are three members the only 
ones in school that are eligible Al- 
den Hanson, Donald Blackstone, and 
Leo Brown.

Crawford was penalized four times 
last week for taking too much time 
in the huddle.

Do you think Mary Wo  d? She 
might, but Robert Cant.

Bl'ZZLH DKBAKTMF.NT

Believe it or not. this was taken 
from the Math. '31, text bonk there 
really is an answer
"A man considers buying a piano 

now Let B be the probability of its 
giving him t years hence, a degree of 
happiness valued at some rate ($11 
per year) which varies with t. Dis 
counting on a O' , basis, what is the 
probable present value of the piano 
to him for the next fifteen years?"
Take it home and try it on your 

own piano.

HOMI < OM1 Ml H  \N**

The big feature of the program 
for many student̂  and alumni will 
doubt leas be ttte football game with 
Alma College, traditional Central 
Michigan rivals of Central Stale on 
the gridiron Central and Alma have 
clashed on the football field eight 
times in the past eleven yoara. Cen
tral has won six games. Alma <»ne. 
and on* was a tie Alma's squad will 
come to Alumni Field resolved to tip 
the balance a bit more toward the 
Preabyfertan side while Central will 
he determined that they shall not 
pass'" From Central State Life

Ft** price of the tickets will be 
$1 .r*o a price well within the range 
of all considering the good time to 
be had This will be the great and 
only chance in which we may have a 
combined celebration of our victory 
over Alma ' The Hillsdale Collegian 
in Its issue of Oct 22

From the Hillsdale Collegian, issue 
of Oct 22 Saturday Hillsdale meets 
the strong Alma team This team is 
well on the w ay to another M  1 A A 
championshij It depends on this 
game if Hillsdale is to win the con
ference title this year. This U the 
hardest game of Hie season The 
visitors have a lot of trick forma
tions and it world of plays that should 
test the real power of the Hillsdale 
outfit If the Blue and White win 
this game they should go through 
the season undefeated

If it it
PICTURE FRAMES

you want, wo have the 
bett

COVERT STUDIO 
St. Louis
hone

r

St ft(iuntmtftti

G. V. WRIGHT
PICTURE
FRAMING
315 State

- -

. B SCATTERGOOD Jeweler
(’liters to the

(’OLLKGF. TRADE

MAYES’ H A R D W A R E
OITOSI | I PONl Ol l iek

s K K \  ICK qt \ | . m

The City Nows Stand
for

Magazines & Newspapers
BJ'D, K. Sii|M'rlor Phonr JW.X

»\mv coat 
VAHNtvrtO TO ■■ extent ** *rrMt®TT!» os hiciiy ntrusDU)

/ iiturliii.t
MUSKRAT COAT
•/ (.....i... AaMrttM Mm*> raltllM i •>•• < xi i. Kmi.iiAOH
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DELIVERY SERVICE
at no extra charge

BURGESS DRUG 
STORE

. i. t. • ft N PIT) 
I tit IT, . a k

l

Wright House 
BARBER SHOP 

Where you always pet the 
best

.J

Strand Thoatn
Saturday and Wednesday 
Matinees. 10c To All

i d  . i hi to . i id

BERT HICKS & SON
... Groceries ...

PIIOSK .17 !0I I., si PEItlOR

Compliments of
RECREATION 
JOHN LUCHINI 

Proprietor
r~

Oct 2H2JI-30
(

Puzzle Find Art and Mary Lib 
Two guesses; remember the floor 
plan of the outside. < We are a little 
lat** getting this one in t

Stan Grimm, in th»* Kalamazoo 
College Index, (issue of Oct. 23)
I The M  I A A spotlights this week 
are focused on the Hillsdale • Alma 
struggle Neither team has received 
an M  I A A defeat this eason and It 
is probable that the winner of this 
game will be the champs at the end 
Both teams are made up of experi
enced players, hut Hillsdale has the 
edge when it conies to weight Judg
ing from previous scor.s made thi- 
season. Hillsdale is the favorite to 
win. After defeating Chicago. Deni
son. Oherlin. and Kalamazoo, they 
should be able to add Alma to their 
list of victims However, after a very 
bad start. Alma has defeated both 
Olivet and Hope with comparative 
ease and may surprise the Hillsdale 
heavies."

I HI. ( (IF.Mil t I. < lit.HI It
Doubt

I sometimes think I must be mad 
And then I think I'm not,

For crazy folks will not admit 
They are; and that * a lot

,l\t. BHDDK in

“SILENCE”
llirilling melodrama of a greul 
heart who suffered for the crime 
of another, rather than unse.il 
Ids lips and break a woman's 
heart \ realh great picture

h \TI HD \ > . D< I 31 
SALl.y O'NtlLL in

“THE BRAT”
One of ilia- most delightful eom 
ed> dramas of Ihe >e»r From 
a famous stage sin ress It will 
ghe more laughs than a hox of 
monke\ s

•st N M O N  Ills
Nov. 1-2-3

I H O M  \s Ml.|(t|| \ N m

REPUBLIC
BARBER SHOP

Appreciatus your businesM 
Fhanks. Gall atrain.
Richard Bros., Prop.

Phone 20 and 21

NILES & SON

r~

H A L L O W E E N
NOVELTIES

I’ou erf id 
modern

SKYLINE'
melodrama 
elt Y

of a grenl WINSLOW BROS 
DRUG STORE

L
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HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
P. I> VUANCIIAKII.

205 E. Superior St. Phone 201

Alma Ties ’Dales in Last 
Minute— 13-13

(ContimuHl from Png** It

.J

It’s a safe bet you will be satisfied with 
Jewelry, Watches and Silverware bought at 
R O W E  JEWELRY AND GIFT SHOPPE

l.
r~

Short Orders Launches —  Dinners 
Good and Wholesome Meals

Campus Eat Shop
(Opposite Pioneer Hall)

SIMPS CAFE
A Good Place to Eat

M E A L S W A F F L E S T O A S T E D
S A N D W I C H E S

Supplies for your 
H A L L O W E ’EN PARTIES

at

PAT’S

#  BOOKS
P U B L I S H E R S ’ R E M A I N D E R S

$3.00 to $5.00 Books at $1.00 Each
(Not Dollar Reprints)

C O L L E G E  S U P P L Y  S T O R E
L

Don't Rasp your Clothes with harsh irritants. 
Let the Alma City clean your garments.

Consider your blue serge trousers. 
Collections made by Smitty, in person.

ALMA CITY DRY CLEANERS

SEND HER FLOWERS 
--- From----

CENTRAL MICHIGAN FLORISTS
323 Woodworth 

Phone 58
Bonded Members F. T. D. Association

Compliments of

CONSUMERS POWER CO.
Every thing Electrical

PaMing Jtgain on fourth down.
Reynolds threw on.- thirty yards- to 
Pellagrin for another touchdown. 
Dunlap’s pas.s for th«* extra point was 
grounded.
A lateral and a forward pass took 

Alma Into Hillsdale territory after 
the next kickoff but they lost the 
hall on the II yard line. The quarter 
ended a few plays later, just after 
Bushmdl had caught a 20 yard pass 
from Brown.
Reynolds returned a punt 2.r> yards 

in the third quarter, and with some 
help from Dunlap made two first 
downs to take the ball to the Alma 
2f>. where it was finally lost on downs. 
Borton and Graham made 7. and an 
Oi'i Ide penalty gave Alma a first 
down Brown passed to Potter for 
another. Hillsdale took time out. 
Bushnell made « on a reverse, but 
a pass failed and Borton was stopped 
with a 2 yard gain. Brown kicked 
outside on the Hillsdale 23. and the 
slippery Reynolds, who by this time 
had grown quite obnoxious to the Al
ma crowd, sprinted through right tac
kle for l.r» yards There followed an 
exchange of punts, and Brown inter
cepted a pass on the Hillsdale 46 just 
before the quarter ended. Alma could 
not gain, and Brown kicked out of 
bounds on the Hillsdale 4 yard line. 
The effect of the kick was lost when 
Dunlap smashed through left tackle 
for 12 yards in two plays. Reynolds 
kicked to his own 41. Brown and Bor 
ton made a first down. Brown passed 
to Bushnell for thirty yards and a 
first down on the one yard line. On 
the second play, Borton went over 
left guard for a touchdown. Three 
Hillsdale men were through to block 
Browns kick.
Brown kicked off over the Hills

dale goal line, and the hall was 
brought out to the twenty. Reynolds 
went through left tackle for twenty 
yards. Reynolds made f> more, and 
Dunlap made it a first down in two 
plays. The Hillsdale drive was stop
ped on the Alma 45, and Reynolds 
kicked outside on the 29. A lateral 
and a quarterback sneak gave Alma 
a first down. WJehrly f umbled a later
al pass and Moblly recovered for 
Hillsdale. Alma took time out Daw
son threw Reynolds for a 5 yard loss 
on an end run. Dunlap passed to 
Reynolds for 3, and Reynolds kicked 
to the Alma 17. Borton was hurt af
ter making a two yard gain, and two 
passes were incomplete. Standing on 
on his own 5 yard line, Brown kicked 
to the Hillsdale 21. where the ball 
was downed. Dunlap made 5 over 
right guard, but Reynolds and Dun
lap were stopped on the next two 
plays Reynolds' poor kick went out
side on the Hillsdale 35. Borton made 
one at right tackle, and Brown shot 
a long pass to Dawson, who was 
downed on the 8 yard line. Bushnell 
t..Med to gain at right end, but Hills
dale was penalized 5 for offside. Two 
plays lost 12 yards, and things looked 
pretty bad for Alma. But Brown 

^ I dropped back to the 20 yard line and 
tossed a pass over the goal line to 
Bushnell. and to finish the job, place- 
kicked the tying point. Reynolds re
turned the next kickoff some forty 
yards as the game ended

Professor flack is now at the Gra-' 
tlot County Hospital where the seri-j 
ousness of the fracture has necesita- 
ted several X-rays and the keeping 
of a weight on the foot to keep the 
bone from knitting shorter. Miss 
Gobel went home Friday night with 
a slightly wrenched back, and Prof. 
Ewer was enough recovered that on 
Saturday morning he went with the 
band to Hillsdale and even marched 
with them although with a noticea
ble limp.
No arrangement has been made as 

yet about Prof Clack's classes.

Tag Day Sponsored By 
Booster’s Club

(Continued from Page 1)

first touchdown was inspiring and 
inspired.
For many years now we have had 

a hand which looked up to none 
among the colleges of the state. This 
year is no exception. The Hillsdale 
hand was quite paled by the con
trast. especially since they did not 
march.
The game away, to which the band 

usually goes, is Albion, but this year 
Hillsdale needed them more and the 
depression is on; they probably won’t 
get to go to Albion, even though it is 
their Homecoming.

M. I. A. A. WEEK-END SCORES
Alma. 13; Hillsdale, 13 
Albion, 0; Kalamazoo, 17 
Hope, 39; St. Mary’s. 0 
Olivet. 7; U. of M. B, 13

Let us do your Kodak 
Finishing

Developing .... 10̂
Prints 3c, 4c, 5c

(according: to size) 
Courteous Treatment

! W .  E. B A K E R
SAWKINS 

MUSIC HOUSE

“Everything Musical”

Come in and hear our 
latest records

l

We thin long, thick hair 
the New Way.

No Short locks.
A. NO. 1 BARBER SHOP 
Lyle J. Beeson, Proprietor

2091 -j E. Superior St.

STAR DRY CLEANERS AND DYERS
Work called for and delivered
College Agent “Al” Hoffman

Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.

-----SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO T H E ------
ALMA CITY LAUNDRY

Prices Reasonable Mrs. Hole, Prop.

Gay's 5 and 10 Cents Store
“Where You Buy It For Less”

STATIONERY CANDY GIFTS
V _
r

Lineups:
Alum Hillsdale

Crawford LE Ledvina
Potter LT (Cl Clark
Grey <Ci LG Brooks
Hinshaw C H Smith
VVilkas RG Crissman
L. Smith RT Mac Vicar
Grahamj J RE Pellegrin
Bushnell QB YanVoorhies

*> Wehrly LH Reynolds
Brown RH Mobily
Borton FB Dunlap
Alma 0 0 0 13-13
Hillsdale 0 13 0 0-13
Substitutions; Alma Jacobson.

Kdechletn, Dawson, Leadbetter, By-
run, MoLellan. Hillsdale Stetler,
Selby.
Referee Fisher i Middlebury i.
Umpire Miller (Western Statei.
HVadlmesman Black i Kalama-

zooi.

MODEL BAKERY 
Bakers of Fine Bread

and
A Full Line of Pastries 

TELEPHONE 3

S A Y  IT W I T H
Lanne ns Flowers
F O R  A L L  O C C A S I O N S
Alma's Telegraph Florists

G O L D F I S H
SUPPLIES BIRDS

j

Two Professors Hurt in 
Accident

(Continued from Page li

;coming to rest on the back of the 
top.
Prof Clack was the first to speak, 

and asked if either of the others were 
hurt when they answered "No." and 
in turn naked him he said. ‘T think 
my leg is broken." He had been rid
ing directly behind the "jump'’ seat of 
the coupe, which was turned forward 
but with the impact fell bark, catch
ing his ankle and foot beneath it. 
Prof Ewer got the car window open, 
got out, helped Miss Gobel get out 
and then pulled out Prof. Clark. 
When help arrived they were taken 
into Stanton where the leg was set 
and other medical attention given, 
and later in the evening were brought 
into Alma.
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Picture your college memories with a Kodak
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THE ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP
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of service


